
 

GTA Series Blister Tablet Flow Packing Machine 

 
The automatic high-speed packaging machine is mainly applied to medicine, food and other 
industries with Aluminum-plastic composite film packaging product, super to moisture, dust, dark 
role, while improving product quality and added value, cost savings more than 20% compare with 
manual packaging. 
 
Special points are as follows: 
 
big size model, there are two film rollers, with automatic film splicer, Loading film in a continuous 
production process, do not stop for film, improve efficiency and reduce losses.  
 
● High-speed model, stabilization package speeds can up to 160-180 packs per minute. Two 
tablets packaging speed can up to 120-140 packs per minute, maximum up to 150 packs / 
minute. Each packaging machine can be linked with one or two blister packaging machine.  
● It can be hand-feeding. Can also be linked with blister production line, automatic feeding 
packaging,  
● End can link with automatic cartoning machine .  
● Color spot with double direction detection, precision cutting. Servo signals using digital 
transmission, different from the traditional analog signal transmission, so the accuracy is much 
better.  
● Weight about 1200KG, main electric components are used by Mitsubishi product, good 
stability, especially for long-term continuous production. 
 
Automatic Blister Tablet Magazine Feeder: 

 



Equipment Characteristic: 
 
● This magazine is the combination of stainless steel mechanical components and Festo 
pneumatic system which ensure the synchronization and stability of the packaging machine. This 
magazine can automatically drop one to five drug panel board (can be customized according to 
specific customer needs for vertical or rotary model.  
● Customer requirements for multi-plate vertical packaging, my company developed a new 
automatic feeding system; the system uses a full range of Festo pneumatic system controlled 
mechanical hand, controlled by the Japanese Mitsubishi PLC 60MT. This can synchronize with a 
variety of drugs plate production line online. 
● This magazine is suitable for: various drug plates, milk tablets and other sheet products. 


